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1.5” deep narrow rib roof deck
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F-Deck is a 1 ½” deep intermediate rib roof deck that provides an 

economical combination of structural load carrying capacity and 

insulation materials.  Available in a thirty-six inch (36”) cover width 

and three steel gauge thicknesses with either a galvanized fi nish or 

prime painted.

N-Deck is a 3”  tall, deep rib roof deck that is available in twenty-four 

inch (24”) cover width and standard gauges shown below (see load 

table), with either a galvanized fi nish or prime painted.

N-Acoustical, N-Cellular, and N-Cellular & Acoustical are also available 

(longer lead times may be required for these items).  Acoustical deck 

is especially suited for structures where sound control is desirable.

F-Deck
1.5” deep intermediate rib roof deck

N-Deck
3.0” deep rib roof deck
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B-Deck is a 1 ½” deep, wide rib roof deck section that provides a sup-

port surface for various types of roofi ng materials.  It is used as a sec-

ondary structural member to provide for lateral force distribution to 

the structure’s vertical force resisting systems.  Standard cover width 

is 36”  with either a galvanized fi nish or prime painted. B-Acoustical, 

B-Cellular, and B-Cellular & Acoustical are also available (longer lead 

times may be required for those items). 

1-1/2” min

6” pitch 5” 1” max

3/8” min
30” or 36” cover width

8” pitch 2-3/4” max6-1/2”

3” min

1-1/2” min

24” cover width

B-Deck
1.5” deep wide rib roof deck

A-Deck is a 1 ½”  deep narrow rib roof deck that provides an eco-

nomical roof system when utilized with thinner insulation materi-

als, allowing the maximum area for adhesive contact. Available in 

a thirty inch (30”) or thirty-six (36”) cover width with three steel 

gauge thicknesses (see load table), with either a galvanized fi nish 

or prime painted.  

6” pitch 4-1/4” 1-3/4” max

1-1/2” min

36” cover width
1/2” min

6” pitch 2-1/2” max3-1/2”

1-1/2” min

1-9/16” min

36” cover width (30” special order)


